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Daphne du Maurier award finalist for Best Historical Mystery
"This story is full of romance and suspense. . . No one can
resist a novel written by Cheryl Bolen. Her writing talents
charm all readers. Highly recommended reading! 5 stars!" Huntress Reviews
"Bolen pens a sparkling tale, and readers will adore her feisty
heroine, the arrogant, honorable Warwick and a wonderful
cast of supporting characters." - RT Book Reviews
***
Maggie thought she was married to an earl . . . but it seems
that her late and unlamented husband lied to her from the day
they met. Now-penniless and stranded in London-she has
thrown herself on the mercy of the real Lord Warwick. What's
a counterfeit countess to do?
Edward, the Earl of Warwick, desires only to get rid of the beautiful woman who arrived at his house
with no less than fourteen trunks, a younger sister, a maid, and a very large cat. Her preposterous
explanation is of no importance-but her late husband held the clue to the identity of England's
greatest traitor, a clue the Foreign Service must get at any cost. Edward will have to guard her night
and day-but he cannot guard his heart.
HIS GOLDEN RING (Book2 ):
Holt Medallion Winner
"Not just a warm, toasty holiday tale, this novel is an emotionally touching romance." 4 Stars - RT
Books Reviews
"This has got to be the most PERFECT Regency Romance that I have read this year." 5 STARS Huntress Reviews
***
Lady Fiona Hollingsworth never thinks of herself as particularly daring - until she learns that her
beloved brother needs her help. But when Fiona approaches the powerful and enigmatic Nicholas
Birmingham with a scheme in mind, she is taking a far bigger risk than she knows. For Fiona's
exchanging more than vows; she's striking a delicious bargain with the devil himself - and Christmas
provides more than enough opportunity for wicked mischief under the mistletoe…
Nicholas Birmingham hasn't become the richest stockbroker in England by being anything less than
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shrewd. He fully understands what's behind Fiona's brazen proposal, yet he cannot turn away the
alluring lady who's haunted his fantasies for so long. Of course, a man has his pride, and Nicholas
has no intention of revealing how he feels. Yet from the moment he slips his ring on Fiona's finger,
desire and chaos are kindled. Now it's only a matter of time before the magic of the Season brings
true love to light!
OH WHAT A (WEDDING) NIGHT (Book 3):
SPECIAL NOTE: The sample pages of Oh What a (Wedding) Night may appear familiar. That's
because they appeared in an earlier novella titled Lady Sophia's Rescue (no longer available). At
readers' request, the story has been turned into a full-length novel with a completely different
middle and ending.
***
As Lady Sophia Beresford (recently Lady Finkel) passes through the gates of her new bridegroom's
country estate and he begins to whisper in her ear of the delights that await her in his bed, Lady
Sophia realizes she has made a most dreadful mistake. There's only one thing to do. She must bolt.
The bride-on-the-run is rescued by the exceedingly handsome William Birmingham who thinks she's
a woman named Isadore, and though he's the richest man in England, she mistakes him for a
common (but well-to-do) criminal. Since she'd rather be dead than wed to Finkel, Sophia pretends to
be Isadore and take her chances with the provocative Mr. Birmingham. But how could she have
known that her ruse would bring the gallant Mr. Birmingham into such peril from the wicked man
she married? And how could she have known her enigmatic rescuer would ignite passions she'd
never known she possessed?
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Bolen , The regular type of help documentation is really a hard copy manual that's printed, nicely
bound, and functional. Itoperates as a reference manual - skim the TOC or index, get the page, and
stick to the directions detail by detail.The challenge using these sorts of documents is the fact that
user manuals can often become jumbled and hard tounderstand. And in order to fix this problem,
writers can try and employ things i call "go over here" ways tominimize the wordiness and simplify
this content. I've found this approach to be extremely ineffective most of thetime. Why? Because
brazen brides series (books 1-3) are considered unsuitable to get flippedthrough ten times for
just one task. That is what online assistance is for.
If you realise your brazen brides series (books 1-3) so overwhelming, you are able to go aheadand
take instructions or guides in the manual individually. Select a special feature you wish to give
attention to,browse the manual thoroughly, bring your product and execute what the manual is
hinting to complete. Understandwhat the feature does, using it, and don't go jumping to a different
cool feature til you have fully explored the actualone. Working through your owner's manual by
doing this assists you to learn everything concerning your digitalproduct the best and most
convenient way. By ignoring your digital product manual and not reading it, you limityourself in
taking advantage of your product's features. When you have lost your owner's manual, look at
productInstructions for downloadable manuals in PDF
brazen brides series (books 1-3) are a good way to achieve details about operating certainproducts.
Many products that you buy can be obtained using instruction manuals. These user guides are
clearlybuilt to give step-by-step information about how you ought to go ahead in operating certain
equipments. Ahandbook is really a user's guide to operating the equipments. Should you loose your
best guide or even the productwould not provide an instructions, you can easily obtain one on the
net. You can search for the manual of yourchoice online. Here, it is possible to work with google to
browse through the available user guide and find the mainone you'll need. On the net, you'll be able
to discover the manual that you might want with great ease andsimplicity
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